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Herbert Pawlik
10276 Sout Carbou Ridge Road
Harson, Idaho 83833
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October 28, 2009

Idaho Public Utilities Commssion
472 West Washigton

Via Facsimile Tramission to
(208) 334-3762

P. O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0074

Re: Order No. 30920; Case No. A VU-E-09-05;

Petition for Reconsideration

As the claiant in the case at had, I petition for reconsideration of the Idao Public Utilties
Commission's FINAL ORDER issued on Octobe 7, 2009.
The Fina Order is larely based on Avista's asserion of an 'investigation' and, in pacular, of a

'meter testing'. In ths context, the Commssion decision is oblivious to the fact that
(1) aside from its own stament, Avista ha not provided any tagible evidence resultig
from its alleged 'investigation'. Any assumption based on A vist's unubstatiated asrtion of an
investgation stil reai an assumption. Insofa, the Final Order falls victim to the petio principii

when it sttes on page 3 "Following an investigation, it wa determned... the meter wa propely
recording the Pawlik's actu usage."
(2) the only 'meter testing' was done in April 2009, afr the meter in question had ben
repared and refubished for futu use. Consequently, the metr testng, although the 'backbone'

for the Commission's Final Order, is critically flawed and canot support Avista's claim of

acurte recrdings prior to Janua i 9, 2009.
Furenore, the Final Order fails to consider tht the 30010 spike in power consumption recording

occured only durng th mont before Janua 19,2009. After the faulty meter's replacement,
power consumption recordings reed to normal

levels compable to pror year' usge. Such a

defined spike in power use recording durg the period in question stongly points to a defect in

the reordig device, rather th inexplicable actu consumption.
While our dispute with Avista wa still unesolved, Avista chose to resond to our dispute with a
shut-off

notice. In other words, Avist's 'offer' of a payment arangement was the alterntive to a

power shut-off Does this 'offer' ca the halmarks of extorton? It does in all pena codes we ar
awar of. Moreover, contra to its asserton in its Respons about offerig a payment argement
over 12 months, Avista honore the argement for one month (May 2009), but cacelled the

argement without cause or notice afr tht. Curntly, no payment plan is in effect.
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The Commssion clearly misinterpreted the natue and intent of our complait. At no tie have we
questioned Avista's 'authority' to rebil for the period of estimated power use. Ou complait
was merely direted at A vist's

(a) grssly excessive additional utility charges afer six biling cycles of estmating our usage due to
a faulty metering device,
(b) mismanement in view of

the time taen to relac a broken meter (six biling cycles),

(c) frudulent rebiling by lumping all alleged overages into th biling cycles of

higher rates

when the alleged accru of power usage had aclly occurr over six biling cycles, and

(d) shut-offnotice as a respons to our dispute.
From the very beginng of our dispute with A vista and continualy thoughout the process, we
made clear tht Avist should be paid for verfiable or reasonable power consumption.

Our complait is direcd at the inexplicable recrdigs of a faulty metr addig up to an unealistic
300% increase of alleged usage over prior year' averages. A vista still has failed to produce any
viable evidence tIt such extaordar power consumption acly took place. In lieu of such
evidence, A vista provided test results frm a refubished meter in hopes the IPUC investigator
would not question, but fully rely on the veracity of its unsubstatiated assertons.
We ask the Conussion to reconsider its Fin Order of
October 7, 2009, revoke Avista's related,
excesve clais and grt our reuest for fair and equitale utility charges, as delineated in our

correspondence of July 14, 2009, under the aspect of A vist using conjured statements and

maipulted evidence in support of its otheiwse unsubsttiated claim of its grssly
disproportonate utlity charges.
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Herbert Pawlik

